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DISPATCH NO WA-15292

TO: Chief, SR
	

March 15, 1957

FROU: Chief of Base, Frankfurt	 INFO: EE
CC6

SUBJECT: General REDWOOD/AEUANNER/Ops

Specific - Transmittal of PRQ Part I

ACTION REQUIRED: Issuance of PGA

1, Attached under separate cover is PRQ Part T min copies
of 3 personal references for an acquaintance of .L :3 who
we are considered recruiting for use under project A/MANNER. It
is intended to use Subject to interrogate people who have'repatria-
ted to Germany from the USSR, investigating and developing leads
involving people repatriating from the 15est to the USSR, and devel-
oping cases involving lest German tourists travelling to the USSR.

2. It is requested that POA be issued to enable us to assess
Subject's suitability for employment by us, determine his willing-
ness to undertake the tasks we have envisaged for him, and to assign
some test tasks to him as a means of evaluating his capabilities.

3. Traces are being initiated. Please assign Subject a
cryptonym.

APPROVED

ATTACHMENTS: A. PRQ Part I USG
B. Personal raferene

 
1J3C

DISTRIBUTION:
"3-SR w/att A & B usr ais . (DIRECT)

2-EE r/att A & B USC a/s (DIRECT)
2-COS r/att A& 13 USC a/s

NRC

SECRET

RI COPY

DECLASS IF I ED AND RELEASED BY

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

SOURCES METHOOSEXEMPT ION 3810

NAZI WAR CR IMES DISCLOSURE ACT
CATE 2006
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SECRET

REV.)RO CUL,:"(C1-!!'4

?CAT 1 - fil0 .114PHIChL WORLATION

Irutric :dans : 1; Vrite clearly.
2. Ans,:sr all quest:.ons corpletely,, jr:

dos:. riot app4, write • !not app:i.1c1b7;.t.
3, &ttach blank pages if zdditionsa 	 i* ne.-bidc

2. rare in native script 7,1_____APirRalts_

3, 'Rang at birtb (if different from 1.) not stelicable

b.: Aliases, nicknaLes„ legal changes (State briefly time, reason ard pAace of

Use	 notgainable

5. a. Uate of birth	 b0 Place of birtn _UlteaVtatqa

6. Presort citizenship, race if appropriate Garman

?. Nat:er 'lty at birth and any subsequent ne,ionaliier (if diffarci:, from f

Lithuanian

5, P .:el:art reaidoce (Owner, tenant, Eub-tenalt aldegtalaiLfilouppretr. UAL,.

2.PoNr211sh addrees (if difTerent frwa 8)

	 ---- 	

]0- Present occupation (full title, salary .' L tn ) none 	

11 . 	subjact or ct . close re1a4ves in United States.
(Give :3ats ;:nd narre in vhich certiExate vix gramed.)

•••••••• ■.C3/1./.■••••...s.v. *AU o.•

_Alton JAKEILLIS - unc121 date unknoro.

 io1..	 frarrds,	 j.n Units,d	 11:xpiain rsar,;n“.

4*-

PotaMeZIXS.z ..„.Coarsals...GLOSSC	 - PTTa4e
VAITNEV1CIUS - soo-inplaw, Antanas AKL1TIS - uncle, Xasys-telsUNAS - cousin,

of saw regimon4, (hiring war-

yermg4kg ,..gyjggs - Lbther. Rectina VAITEEVICIUS - dauchler4 Vinoas

4,774A	 /6'1.3215-5-E E IN COPY
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11, Fat.'"nr -	 lms-ont r7.i.tdcnce, 	 ,nd 0.aco

	

n	 and 51,1;

Martmas APYRUBIS, a Lithomminn born, deceased April 4. 191k
/X Mitau/ Latvia.

Th. Motler - :..,Dia info-mation as 13,,
-Kr	 r.,..

Veronika APIRUBIS, nee MITTS; barn F.bruar l. 1876 in Lithuania,
a Lithuanian bc•:-. preeent address: 211,11th Court, Cicero 50, 	 1
121:-b-rT.AT---

15. Wife	 •sband) - Full name, maiden name, date and place of birth,
data and place of marriage, nationality at birth and subsequent
mitten:i1iac:8 k present residence, divorce, annulment, (Give data
for all rwevious marriages.)-
Elisabeth AMUSE, nap 170HISCNLAOM, divorced Raujokat, born_IU2.Y.
35, 11195 in Berlin, Geremanationali*,
First marriage contracted Aurust 2h, 1916 in Berlin.
Second marriage contracted September 18, 2.928 in laa1pedWileeme1/

Lithuania
Present address: Dildeshelm, Einumerstr. 86
?iret marriage divorced February 28, 1.928

16. Childmn	 names, cex, year and place of birth, nationality
birth and any subsequent nationalities present resience.
Daughter Regina VAITKEVICIUS, gas APIRUBIS, born on September h. 1932
at Klaipetiasel/Lithuaniel of Lithuanian nationaliti•
Tremont ad es: 2113 so. 149th court, Cicero 50, 111. USA

!aleltit;)	 -tertitleauter	 termair, aujnee	 okat, born Ilphss 28, 19211.-V
of German nationality, Present address:

13 b) Petershausen/Obb. Leichtbetonmerk.
Brothes ara sisters w Same irforwation as 16.

Brother: Bronius AFTRUBIS, born February 2, 1903 at Uitau/Latvia,
Lithuanian born, deceased December 19, 1941 at Kaunas/Lithuania.

SECRET
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18. Watives .?.1 service of any government, JOAMeF. and po3itione held.

not applicable.

19. Liet all official identity papers held with dates, : nlinbers, place of

	

iSEU0 and duration of validity,	 Re(ogees e certificates

	

Identity Cards RS 102 865 g	 A 3212/00243Aildembes
Rildeeheia, 22.7.1953	 •	

111.3..1954

I RN	 ocifirAisftriginjAigaqSapiratiass labroory 12, 1959
2grgeTtgion ATI practiced,fsembarshSp reli fqoue orders.

Ramo Catholic

21. present and past politica/ affiliations.

net applicable

22. Travel outside country of present residence - country, dates, purpose,
pecpla and firms visited.
not applicable

23. Education - School, location, course, degree dates.
Famentary school 1906-1910 Bitelntriaolreamar school 1910.45,
Men/Latvia, Creamer echool 1915-18 lwer/Rnseia, militarywades",
1919-20 :::::xlithemnia, higher course for artillery officers
1924-25	 thus:dal course for 160 Superintendents at Sem-
'garden, Brittle's Zone, German 1953, Education Centre British Alqf

24. Larguazes and dialects (Imdicata proficiency as goodo , fair,'poor.) ii)
,	 Lithuanian	 Seed	 good	 good

Langulge Rossi=	 Speak	 "	 Read *-	 Understand
ra;M--	 n -	 w_tifr----

Language census	 Speak fair
Polish 

l•ma9.20.04,	 Wd■NIM orli■ffill	 .1.11110,0•II■
Read *	 .	 UnderstandZ_ -..

poor
Language Ukrainian 	Speak	 *	 Read	 m	

■p 
Understand I'........,-...e.

	

..	 ....a...a., aw...

eamtinued At) of the Rhine, 6.104953 - 9.114953
Nee 23.

SECRET
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-	 C,JUTIti7,
.Jc(r. (rAti ,m: 	vby,	 totL.ar

In Lithuania as soldier of the Lithuanian arMY:

JUne 2, 1929, volunteer. Sergeants Siavintai Kommandantur•Kces-
pante. January 2, 1920 - Oct. 17, 1920, military academy. October
17, 1920, promoted to second lieutenant (artillery), October 18,
1921 - April 2, ).933y quartermaster and paymaster of a battery.
October 31, 1922 • Nov. 25, 1923, aide-de-oamp in an artillery
regiment; Nov. 25, 1923 - July 15, 1925, higher course for artillery
officers; Oct. 17, 192h promoted to first lieutenant, Sept. 23,
1.925 - Febr. 20, 1936, commander of a battery; Sept. 13, 1927
promoted to captain; May 15, 1928 Independence Medal on occasion
of the 10th anniversary of the state of Lithuania on May 15, 28.
D.L.K.Gedimines decoration, hth class on February 16, 19314
Memory 20, 2936, upon my request, I quitted servile as an
active officer. Continued se annem4

2, Prese:st and pt membership in organizations (Professional, social
political, etc.)

Weber of MS0 Contra]. nalfare Ass, till rec. 3.956
Chairman of LSO Lithusmimandlfare Sub-Committee till Dno. 1956
Weber of Lithuanian Central Committee at Weinheim 19554956.

Sp.l skills, abilities, hobbies (radio, photography, etc.)

not &polio:Stole

2e, Financial ctatl..s - earnings, bank deposits, securities, property.

net applicable

29, Emplcyment hintQry - tyce ef work, salary:, dates, employers: ndd-,:esses,
rez.son for leaving. 5clude employment h.j ny government. Lk_
In the Lithuanian army from June 2, 1919 till Febr. 20, 1956,1--
Owner of a bus from 1939 till March 1941 at Kaunas/1343e No. 25.
Confidential clerk with "Auto-Preiyhe at Kaunas/Lithuania from
1938 till March 4941 .
From A. 12, 19K1 till May 3, 1945 in the German army on the
Eastern front(see Uo. 25)$ 1,0bruar 4, 1946 till Oct. 314 1948

h
SECRET
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DP Camp Realise Barracks Brunswiek as Capp commisdles,
29, asmoL3444019, till D. 3144956 HBO (see NO. 25).

Last allarral 625,... plus beard end WHIM.

30, Has eubjact done any writing? Oive details including titles of books,
articles; publishers, dates.

not applicable.

31. List of persons living at same address, close associates, (individuals
or groups), correspondents at hams and abroad.

C1A'A) Rolmodsr (home
EA9 Ottrabyer, (Ur.) AgNideloth

32, Litt five character references.

Jamas Qa, Hannover, Incobathanerstr. 14,
Hamabach a.d. Bergatrase, Friedre.SberstP.4

Vlktque tbus, Kaiserslautern, Hauptpostast, Postlfternd4
-Pransa—Zunds,frankftrtAkix,17.Bandhotr. 27
Potrabear, 3414 So. Purnell Ave. Mono 16,	 USA.

- 5 -
SECRET



Height 176 on

Eyes hlow4MW

Face - shape nwil

Complexion nun

Teeth	 In ceder

Hair dorig blend

Scars	 none

Build normal

•
SECRET 093 ATT 1603PA•35292

33. Court record - court, date, arrests, ctorgos, punistments,'sontences,
dvlazification, etc0

apt applicable

34. Description (Use American standards of measurement, if possible)

Age 511	 Posture atrium

Apparent age de not look., age	 Weight 73 kilos

Sex masculine

General appearance none

Prominent features nave

Other Identifying features noon

35. Otter misctllansous biozraphical data and comments.

CatEnrch 13, 19a I vas repatriated with my family from Samosa/
Lithuania to Oermsqy on amount of the danger of being displseed
by the Russians, on May 20, 1941 I acquired the Carman nationality.

SECRET
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Continued No. 25.

11.) took part in the war against Russians (Communists) as a
soldier in 1919

b) took part in a campaign against Poland as officer
(Oct. 27, 1920 - Dec. 1, 1920)

In the German army:

August 12, 1941, I joined the head-quarters of the 49th signal-
corps near 'Atebskiwjasma (Eastern front) as an interpreter.

May 1942 appointed officer for special duties and attached to the
Turkestan battalion of volunteers. On the front in the Caucasus
(Sept. 10, 1942 - Dec. 10, 1942).

In April transferred to OM (armed forces head quarters) communication
staff East (AO III) Dunaburg.

In December 1944 transferred to the reconnoitring detachment
Oracow.

German decorations: medal for distinguished services and
medal for services in the East.

May 8, 1945, into American captivity (near Plauen), Prisoners
of r:ar camp Babenhausen.

July 27, 1945, Disbanded.

Services with the English Occupation Forces in Britisch Zone.

June 1,, 1949 - Dec. 31, 1956 Superintendent and Chief (Supt. of
Lithuanian USD (IS) Units and Sub-Units attached to various
English units.

Dec. 31, 1956 disbanded from ISO services on account of my German
nationality.

••■■••••■•■••••••••■••■•■



Imp Acyrubis 

Military Service:-

2 June 1919 volunteered. Sergeant: Sizvintai, Kommandanturk-Kompanie.
2 January 19206a7 October 1920, military academy.
17 October 1920, promoted to second lieutenant (artillery).
18 October 1921 - 2 April 1933, quartermaster and paymaster of a battery.
31 October 1922 - 25 November 1923 aide-de-camp in an artillery regiment.
25 November 1923 - 15 July 1925 higher course for artillery officers.
17 October 1924 promoted to first lieutenant.
23 September 1925 -20 February 1936 commanAer of a battery.
13 September 1927 promoted to captain.
15 May 1928 received independence Medal on occasiun on the 10th anniversary

8f t e independenoe of Lithuania.
16 February 1931 received the D.L.K. Gediminas decoration 4th class.
20 February 1936 resigned frrn active military service at his own request.

Subject took part in tha war againet."Uasia in 1919.
uUbject took part in the campaign ag,inst k'oland 27 'ctober.1 Doc. 1920.

German qlitarr :Artie° 
124■:gpst 1941 joined headquarters of the 49th signal corps near

•itebekhasma (Eaatern Front) as an interpreter.
Pay 1942 apTointed officer for special duties ancLittached to the Turkestan

battalion of volunteers.
Later teansferred to " 44 con unicaton staff 4ast (AOIII) Duniburg.
December 1944 transferred to rscon. detachment in Cracow.
Darman decorations:- modal for distinguished services and medal for

services in the "ast.
8 "ay 1945 American prisoner of war camp Babenhaasen.
27 July 1945 disbanded.

"ilitary vecupation.Forces. 

13 June 1949 - 31 December 1956 'uperintendent and Chief (Supt. of Lith-
uanian yno (f1) Units and nub-units attached to various 4ngligh unSts.

31 necember 1956 dismissed from ItS0 services because of lerman mtionality.

Subject's mother:- Veronika AnRUBD„ nee NTSKITE: born 15 Feb. 1876 in Lith.
present adlress: 211350 49th Court, Cicero 50 Illinois, USA.

Subject's Spouse:- Elisabeth MMUS'S, nee liOHL:411LAG. :21, divorced NAUJOKAT.
Born 15 July 1895 in Berlin, 'sermon nationality.
Ma rried 24 August 1916 in Berlin, Germany, divorced 28 Feb. 28.

Second marriage:-18 Sept. 1928 in BlaipadaP,emelrithuania.
present adlress Hildesheim, Einumerstr. 86.



IAM B APYRUBIS

SubJect i s children 

Daughter Regina Vaitkevicius„ nee Apyrubie, born 4 September 1932 at
Klalpedatherselrithuania. Present addreess 2113 So. 49th 6ourt Cicero, ria.

Stepdaughter: Inge Ostermair, nee Naujokat, born 28 March 1924 at
Paaipeda/Kesel/LithuaniA; German nationality, present address'
13 b PeterehausenAbb Leichtbetonwerk.

The following trace has been located in RI Files:–

Report dated 29 Narch 1950 indicated one Ignas A?YriUDIS, a naturalized German
citizen , had been sentenced by.courof— leprisonmalt for
forgery while a captain in th9 Lithuanian :trey in 1933. After serving one year,
(1936-1937) his case vac reviewed and he uln reinstated in the hithuanian Amy
with hin former rink and his rights and priviliges rastored. according to
'L.-TIME:I story, his fort- merely consisted of sizzling a suppliers name to a
requisition form to facilitate action.
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PERSONAL RECORD QUESTIONNAIRE

PART II - OPERATIONAL INFORMATION

Instructions to Case Officers:

1. If feasible, subject should fill in Part I of PRQ in his own band.

2. Part II of PRQ is classified, must be filled in by the Case Officer
and,is not to be shown to subject.

3. Headquarters willtar able to provide an Operational aim:ranee
unless it reoeives	 ers to all questions on page 1 of Pt I
(items 1 to 12), and to all questions of Part II (items 36 to 58).

4. In emergency these answers, keyed to items 1 to 12 by nuaber, and
with eummary of Part II, may be cabled to Headquarters, followed
promptly by pouch with oomplete data.

5. Fully completed PRQ met be sent to Headquarters as soon as possible,
two copies of Part I (including copy dal subject's handwriting, If
possible) and one copy of Part II.

6. Data acquired later must be sent to Headquarters in FRQ format on
a continuing basis.

7. All pages of both parts will bear the PRQ number, composed of a
(a) Station gyabol (b) PRQ (c) number assigned consecutively

by the field :station; e.g., FOA/FRQ/10.

AEMANNER 23.36, Cryptonym	

37. How, when, and whore was subject first contacted or developed? C:	 :3 has
known Subject since about 1951. Subject believed that a	 :2 was
employed by the American Consulate in Frankfurt and so when Subject
lost his job in 1956 with the British Forces 1,P ^'" A; C:■	 •	 to
recommend him for a job with the Consulate. C	 =2 promised to
inquire regarding job possibilities and gave Subriect a PRO

/
 Part I to

-
complete. Later Subject was contacted by(	 ;directly.

38. Could subject be turned over quickly and in a aecureravumme s uu owriWei
else for handling? Yes	 •

To whom? To a German or Lithuanian speaking Case Officer.

39. Hest estimate of subject's motivation. Since Subject was unemployed at the time
he was contaced by KUBARK his first concern naturally was his financial
situation. However, Subject is known to be a Lithuanian patriot and the
thought that this work may be of 	 fleland may have in-
fluenced him to some	 - 7 -

/
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O. With what agencies and files has subject's name been checked? When?
Result? What else has been done to verify biographical information
furnished by Subject?

All Bases in the German Mission and ODOPAL. No derogatory information
disclosed.

41. What control exists over subject at present? How can it be increased?

There exists control to the extent that Subject agreed to cooperate with
the AIS being fully aware of his commitment.

'17. For iduit- service does he thick he is working? What does he think
becomes of his information?

AIS. Used by AIS.

43. Explain fully subject's past or present connection with arty
intelligmnoe service. During the war Subject served in the German Army and

was attached for a time to an Intelligence Unit. . He may have retained
certain personal connections '-iIt171%-r-iTtin16117ers of the unit. However,
Subject never admired the German regime and, as far as is known,
repatriated to Germany to escape Communist persecution. It is not likely
that Subject is at present collaborating with any other power.

44. What type of information has subject furnished? What type is he best
qualified by education and experience to furnish? Give evaluation of
information received. Subject will be employed to investigate REDSKIN leads

and to furnish mail drops. Subject was just assigned his first task of
investigating Om REDSKIN leads (repatriate and tourist).



SECRET

45. If Subject's duties are to be other than intelligence gathering explain.

See paragraph 44 above.

46. Has he been given slecial training as an ipm01 Exii4WW6

General security and tradecraft briefing by Case Officer.

47. How and from whom does he obtain information?

See paragraph 44 above.

48. Ie itproposed to pay subject a regular salary? It $o, amount per week,
month, etc. Explain any other methods of payment, such as *schemes
coanoditiee.

Yes. A maximum salary of DM 600.00 per month.

49. Have any promises or commitments atetsomr (not covered elsewhere in
this form) include to subject? Explain.

No

50. Are subject's language abilities and other oberasteristies such that
he could pass as a native of a country or region other them his swat
Explain.

Possibly German

51. What is subject's social standing? Aristocracy, upper middle class,
lower middle class, peasantry, etc.

Professional Army officer.

- 9 -

SECRET
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52. What are Albject's personal habits? Liquor, drugs, gambling, mistresosS,
or lovers?

Smokes heavily, drinks moderately, leads a regular life.

53. Evaluation of subject's character, reliability, security.

'According to C	 J, Subject is a diligent worker and trustworthy. He
takes his won. ..xLvusly and endeavors to perform it to the satisfaction of
his employer.

54. With what other foreign power would subject be most likely to
collaborate :beware of his ideology, .obligation, etc.? Explain.

Possibly Germany. See paragraph 43.

55. What special abilities, talents, or qualifications are possessed by
subject which would Conceivably be of value for other operations in
the future?

None

56. Attach salsas. of subject's signature and handwriting in all language'
known to him, also a recent, dated photograph, and fingerprints.
To be submitted at a later date.

57. Emma information in Part I obtained?

BY E_	 :a from Subject.

SECRET:
11.']
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58. Othor nineellantiall operational data and consents.

NONE

• Offieer



13raunschweig,den 31.1 0.48.

Fuer	 t der Debersetzung:
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:BSOFIBrNI.GUNG •_

Der Inhabor dieser Hosohoinigung Herr Ignas APYRUBIS. gob 4.9.1899
in litauen hat waoh_rend seines Aufenthaltes in unser= camp folgende Arbeiton
au sgefuehrt

I) 1 . 2. 46 ids 7. 7. 4.6

II) 8.7.46 bis 20.1 2.46

III) 21.1 2.46 bit; 3j.7.47

IV) bis 10.3448

Loillor dos Baltischen Verpflogungw-
lagers.

Litauischer Lagerkommandant dos Lagers

Lagerkommandant dos Studontonlagers
Viga Braunschweig,

Btellyertretender Lagerkommandant
dos Lagers Bosolies

V) 11.3.48 bis 31.10.48	 Lagorkommandant der DP Camp Roselion
Braunschwolg.

Stollvertretender
Lagor-Kommandant
goo. Untorscnrift

Stempel

Goa, Maoponald, Cos,
2 i/o 64 MACS

Stempel

SEcREI
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20th Deoombor, 1956

(C.E.	 7%1=

British Military Rosfital

RINTELN,	 BAOR 25

-41
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BRi—JH MILITARY HOSPITAL

RINTELN,	 BAUR 29

• TESTIMONIAL 

TO WHOM IT :UT CONCERN 

ICNAS APYRUBIS han been employed at this Hospital, as the

Superintendent of a Nixed Servicen Organisation for a period of 14 months.

He %au boon poreonally kncvn to no, and undo: my 4upervisiAl for a ozied

of ono ye•a% During that time I have had no fault to find nit:: his

lutiea, •lioh to has consistently maintained at n hii mtnnjarl. Ho is

a very good disoiplinatian; combining tact with jud:mment; and has

kept his unit to a very oommendable standard of effioienoy. I havo found

him to bc truutvorthy, conscientious, ruld loyal; of excellent -anner and

address, and very temperate in his habits.

I recemmeni hia employment in any capacity Ihich oalla fct •.uph

T11.1 termination of his employment with thn M.S.O., whict ho

has served for Ti years, is due to purely teohnioal reasons, and is in no'

way a personal reflection upon his charaoter..

cFrh-ufiFT
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TESTIMONIA L

Chide 8upei1ntaiiient AP TRUBI8 hes been

in charge sr the ILS.O., personnel attached to this

it tor tee years. Be has always carried out him

autism Ir. • silt exesp/sa7 nennsr. He is ertieleit,

khan! ea *Porteous. It is witb. very sinew*

regret that I les* his servize- t, end loos also the

honour of lamb% him unit serving	 vooroang.


